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WHAT’S NEW @ CALC: INTRODUCING THE ELCSA
Many of us are already familiar with the English Language Experience package, or more commonly referred to as the ELEx package for
undergraduate students at UPM. The ELEx package comprises three components which are the LPE courses, the CEL courses and the
LAX activities. However, recently, we introduced the English Language Competence Score Average (ELCSA) which is determined based
on the LPE and CEL courses. The LAX activities have remained as a requirement for graduation but are not included in the calculation
of ELCSA. Undergraduate students who enter the university beginning from the 2020/21 Academic Year will have their ELCSA score
reported in their transcripts when they graduate.
But what is the ELCSA and why do we need it? The ELCSA is a single score based on a student’s LPE and CEL grades and is intended to
reflect a student’s English Language competence at the end of the ELEx package and upon graduation from UPM. The ELCSA will not
replace the CGPA and students will continue to receive their CGPA score for their LPE courses. The ELCSA, however, will provide students with an additional measure of their English language ability that can help them in job applications. Even though, students have
sat for the Malaysian University English Test (MUET) prior to their entry into UPM, the ELCSA is a more current indicator of their English language ability. In addition to the grades obtained for individual English language proficiency courses, the ELCSA provides a comprehensive and holistic single score. Furthermore, because the ELCSA is reported as a single score, it has the potential to align to the
CEFR Bands as required by the Ministry of Education.
How is the ELCSA determined? Points will be given for each letter grade and band obtained for LPE and CEL courses respectively. For
example, 4 points will be given for an A in an LPE course and 3 points for a B. For CEL courses, 4 points will be given for a Band 4 and 3
points for a Band 3. ELCSA is obtained when we divide the total points obtained for all the LPE and CEL courses by the number of
courses taken. Please visit our website at https://calc.upm.edu.my/ for more information.
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The winner for the first place was awarded prizes worth RM300.00, while the first runner-up was
awarded prizes worth RM150.00. Winners will also get their stories and poems published in a
CALC anthology and receive a certificate.
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Written by Ms. Nor Syakira Abdullah

The UPM-ELF Creative Writing Competition 2020 was held from 15th February to 31st July 2020
and it is a collaboration between CALC and the U.S. English Language Fellows (ELF). This competition was held to unearth students’ hidden talent in short fiction and poetry writing and to encourage students to produce creative work in English. It also serves as a platform for students to
enhance their writing skills and showcase their mastery of the English language. With ‘Journey’ as
the theme, this competition has two categories: short fiction and poetry.
Opened to all UPM and UPSI undergraduate and postgraduate students, 39 participants from
both institutions participated in this competition with 22 entries for the poetry category and 26
entries for the short fiction category.
A select panel of judges were chosen for the preliminary round of this competition. Ms. Bernice
Chauly, a renowned Malaysian writer, was then invited to judge the work of the five finalists
chosen by the preliminary round judges under the short fiction category. The work of the five
finalists for the poetry category was judged by our very own Malaysian poet, Jamal Raslan who
was invited as the guest judge for the final round of the category.
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WINNERS OF THE SHORT FICTION CATEGORY
IN UPM-ELF CREATIVE WRITING COMPETITION 2020

WINNER
Ng Qing Yi
Faculty of Educational Studies
Bachelor of Education (TESL)

Under the Snow
Annie whispered in my right ear: “Miss, we leave for the
South tomorrow morning.”
I was not surprised. Father had told us the Army lost yet
another city. War was nearing, and it was no longer safe here. As
winter deepened, more and more people left, having heard the
grim news. So did my classmates. “Fret not. Our fathers’ must
have everything planned. We shall keep in touch,” they said in
smiles.
What about the common people? Where can they flee
to? Do they have the means to do so?
I plainly nodded my head in silence: to Father, my peers,
and Annie. I was 14, old enough for a hope too many (yet too
young to reach).
Annie and I walked side by side. Not a star to be seen,
the sky soaked in dark ink. The moon was almost overshadowed
by the neon signs, screaming in our eyes. Though the streets
became lonelier day after day, the dance hall was booming as
usual; women being teases on stage gained hollers from raucous
crowds drowning in beer. The scene only earned a frown from
me.
Perhaps ignorance (or was it bliss?). I much preferred
watching the city ablaze in neon rather than in gunfire.
Annie pestered me to move on. Then I saw her, a little
girl by the corner. As if she felt my gaze, she approached us hurriedly: “Pretty ladies, would you buy some matches?”
“What are you doing outside, alone? You should be—”
“Please! I must sell these to make money for my Granny.
She’s sick. I’ve five boxes left …”
Her clothes – though fairly thick – were ragged, a couple
of patches were visible. Her nose and cheeks were rosy red from
the cold.

“I’ll take them all.”
I gave her twice the money while she handed me the
matches.
“Thank you! You’re so kind, and pretty too. Would you
like some flowers? I’ll be selling them here tomorrow.”
“… I won’t be around tomorrow.”
“Why?”
“I’m going somewhere. A far place.”
She was curious but spoke nothing. An urge grew in me.
“Would you like to join us?”
“Miss!”
I patted Annie’s hand, and repeated: “You and your
Granny, you can come with us. To the faraway place. It’ll be
nice.”
She seemed startled. Then she stayed mute for a while,
deliberating my words.
“Thank you. But … Granny’s unfit for a journey that far.”
She beamed. “I have to go now. I wish both of you a safe
trip!”
The match lit up, frail stick burned instantly, flame
bouncing erratically. I looked at her distancing figure from behind. She was small, so thin, but she had a big, long shadow;
streetlights illuminating her way. The wind blew gently, but Annie and I felt cold enough to shiver. I seemingly saw the little girl
tremble.
The flame went out just like that. Withered in the wind,
buried under layers and layers of stark white. My fingertips
numbed.
May the light follow her forever even though the embers
left no trace.

1st RUNNER-UP
Maram Yasser Rashad Nofal Ali
Faculty of Design and Architecture
Bachelor of Science in Architecture
Title: A Trek Through Tangled Thoughts
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WINNERS OF THE POETRY CATEGORY
IN UPM-ELF CREATIVE WRITING COMPETITION 2020

WINNER
Sharifah Fatimah Azzahrah Binti Syed Abd Rahman
Faculty of Design and Architecture
Bachelor of Science in Architecture

Survived
Life is actually changing me now
With tears falling, I would say
Life was made to be a tragedy
I’m just so wrong in many ways that
The only solution is to keep believing
To be vanished and disappear
Suicide came first in thoughts
I’m loving that
Pain is my symbol of excitement
I will keep thinking that
There’s just no way in my life
I know what joy actually feels and
Now that I realised
I’d never gonna taste what real love is
And who am I to say that
Life is healing me, life is actually comforting
It’s starting to be clearer and clearer
Every breath I take is poisonous and is killing me
Stupid me thinking that
I can fix my life; I can be happy.
(Now read from bottom to top)

1st RUNNER-UP
Saosan Asgar
Faculty of Modern Languages and Communication.
Bachelor of Arts in English Literature
Title: Journey of Life
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KESALAHAN UMUM DALAM BAHASA MELAYU

15 KATA MAJMUK (MANTAP)
Kata majmuk merupakan gabungan perkataan yang mempunyai dua atau lebih kata dasar.
Gabungan yang terhasil membawa makna tertentu dan bertindak sebagai satu unit perkataan. Kata majmuk perlu dieja terpisah, contohnya ibu bapa, kapal terbang, dan tengah
hari.
Kesalahan seringkali berlaku apabila pengguna keliru sama ada ejaan perlu dirapatkan atau
dijarakkan untuk perkataan-perkataan dalam kategori kata majmuk. Menurut Tatabahasa
Dewan Edisi Ketiga, terdapat hanya 15 kata majmuk yang dianggap mantap dan perlu dirapatkan ejaannya. Hal ini bermakna, kata majmuk yang lain perlu dijarakkan ejaannya.

Contoh Ayat
antarabangsa

pesuruhjaya
bumiputera
jawatankuasa
kakitangan
kerjasama
warganegara

olahraga

setiausaha

sukarela

suruhanjaya

tandatangan
tanggungjawab

Pelajar antarabangsa telah mula mendaftar masuk untuk belajar di Universiti Putra
Malaysia
Pesuruhjaya polis meminta orang awam untuk sentiasa mematuhi peraturan jalan
raya.
Masyarakat bumiputera mendapat pelbagai kemudahan berbanding warga asing.
Encik Daud dilantik sebagai ketua jawatankuasa kampung yang baharu.
Kakitangan syarikat itu bercuti pada setiap hari ahad.
Kerjasama antara ahli kumpulan perlu dipupuk untuk membentuk satu pasukan
yang hebat.
Aisyah merupakan warganegara Malaysia.
Kejohanan olahraga sekolah menengah seluruh Malaysia ditangguhkan ke tahun
hadapan kerana wabak Corona-19 masih belum ada.
Puan Wani bekerja sebagai setiausaha di sebuah syarikat kewangan terkemuka di
Kuala Lumpur.
Ali secara sukarela menawarkan dirinya untuk membantu mengagihkan makanan
kepada golongan gelandangan.
Suruhanjaya Perkhidmatan Awam menawarkan banyak peluang pekerjaan kepada
pelajar lepasan ijazah.
Syarikat itu perlu mendapatkan tandatangan penduduk kampung sebelum memulakan pembinaan projek perumahan yang baru.
Tanggungjawab menjaga alam sekitar perlu dipikul bersama-sama.

matahari

Cahaya daripada matahari mengambil masa 8 minit untuk sampai ke bumi.

beritahu

Dina sentiasa beritahu alasan kelewatannya ke kelas kepada Cikgu Ros.
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Quote
“You will never find time
for anything. If you want
time, you must make it.”
- Charles Buxton

ANECDOTE
SOMETIMES, SOME THINGS CANNOT BE ‘UNSEEN’
Conducting online classes is the new norm for many
teachers like me due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Although online classes can be tiresome due to the many
preparations needed, but there were also some humorous or unexpected moments along the way that have
brought a smile to my face. I still remember conducting a
group discussion assessment via Zoom and one of my
students was sharing her ideas so of course, everyone
was paying full attention to her when suddenly, her
brother decided to take a shower and the bathroom happened to be right behind her. It was very awkward as her
brother was only wearing a towel and he was in fact topless. My student immediately froze and showed a nervous facial expression. A few seconds later, she panicked
and quickly turned off her video feed. We could not help
but laugh at her reaction. This incident has definitely
brought some much-needed chuckles during a tough
time like this.

MY STUDENT FROM CHAD
Last semester I had the pleasure of teaching academic
writing to a group of students. Since I had many international students, so I decided to make the ice-breaking
session even more interesting by asking them about the
tourist attractions in their country. I gave them 5 minutes
to prepare their answers and when the time was up, one
by one, my students shared about their home countries
and I was thrilled to learn many interesting facts from my
students.

Taken from https://www.thesprucecrafts.com/spot-the-difference-

Next, my student from Chad appeared in front of the
class. I was very excited to hear what he had to say because he was a well-spoken guy and I had never met
anyone from Chad before. Then my student from Chad
said the strangest thing. He said that there was
‘NOTHING’ interesting about Chad, so I asked him what
he meant by ‘NOTHING’. “Yes, Ms. Nothing! Chad is the
same as Malaysia. It has all the facilities like Malaysia
but there’s nothing there,” he said earnestly. Then I said,
“I’m quite sure there are many interesting places in
Chad. Why don’t you think harder?” He nodded and appeared to be deep in thought. The next thing I know, my
student from Chad said the following, “Ms…… Actually,
there is really nothing interesting about Chad.” To this
day, I am still stunned by his answers.

Answers for Spot the Difference
1. Cloud is missing 2. Part of umbrella is missing 3. Triangle
pattern on bucket is missing 4. Centre of starfish is missing 5.
Sail on boat is coloured in 6. Stripe on towel is missing 7. Palm
tree on cliff has moved 8. Dolphin in water has moved 9. Shell
has moved 10. Flag on boat is reversed 11. Surfer is facing
opposite direction 12. Tail on iguana design is different.
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ONLINE GLOBAL LANGUAGE COURSES
Global Language courses are offered by CALC annually
and are open to UPM staff and students as well as the
public. This time around the courses are conducted
online as an initiative to continue with the practice of
language learning despite the COVID-19 outbreak. The
global languages offered are Chinese, Korean, Japanese,
Thai, Arabic, German, French, Turkish and Spanish. Participants will complete 20 hours of online classes via
online learning platforms such as google meet. The
online sessions are conducted in small groups with fun
and interactive activities together with real time feedback from teachers. The response received has been
nothing short of great as CALC is always committed in
providing quality assured online language courses that
are affordable, effective and convenient for all.
Written by Ms. Sarah Syazana Baharuddin

A NOTE ON GRAMMAR
WAS VS. WERE
Was and were are both the past tense of the verb ‘be’ and were is usually
used with second person singular like you as well as selected first and third
person plural pronouns we and they. On the other hand, was is usually used
with the first person singular pronoun I or third person singular he or she.
However, why do we say “If I were rich, I would have bought a bungalow.”
instead of “If I was rich, I would have bought a bungalow.” We also come
across similar cases with the use of wish, where we say, “I wish I were a ballerina.” instead of, “I wish I was a ballerina.”
Can’t we always use was after the pronoun I ? This is something linguists
call the subjunctive mood. Subjunctive refers to words that describe doubtful, impossible, hypothetical situations or wishes that are not real. So, if
you’re writing or saying about something that is not real, use were instead
of was.

Adapted from https://www.grammarly.com/blog/was-vs-were/
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JULAI
7 & 8 hb Audit Dalaman CALC
21 hb

Sesi Temuduga Guru Bahasa Inggeris, Bahasa Melayu dan Bahasa Sepanyol

22 hb

Perbincangan Bersama LZUFE

23 hb

Mesyuarat Pengurusan CALC

24 hb

Sesi Temuduga Guru Bahasa Melayu

27 hb

Mesyuarat Koordinasi PPPA, FBMK dan Bursar

OGOS
Sesi Temuduga Guru Bahasa Sepanyol

4hb

Bengkel Terjemahan Dokumen Bursar

4 & 5 hb

Bengkel KPI

5 hb

Mesyuarat CALC

7 hb

Bengkel Semakan Dokumen ISO

13 hb

Mesyuarat PIE dan LPM Bersama SPS dan UPMET

17 hb

Program Gotong—royong sempena pelancaran EKSA CALC

25 hb

Mesyuarat Pengurusan CALC

26 hb

SEPTEMBER
4 hb

Mesyuarat Jawatankuasa Kualiti CALC

7 & 8 hb Bengkel PIE
9 hb

Mesyuarat JKKA

10 hb

Mesyuarat Deskripsi Tugas Guru Bahasa

14 hb

Bengkel LPE

15 hb

Bengkel BKBI

17 hb

Majlis Penyampaian Hadiah kepada Pemenang Mencipta
Slogan Sambutan Kemerdekaan Peringkat CALC

22-24 hb Latihan Dalaman Guru Bahasa CALC (In-House
Language Teachers Training)
28 hb

Mesyuarat Linguaskill

28 hb

Perbincangan Bersama Dr. Omer, YEE

28 hb

Mesyuarat Pengurusan CALC

29-30 hb Perbincangan PIE Course Review
30 hb

Mesyuarat Jawatankuasa Keselamatan dan Kesihatan Pekerjaan
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ARAB CULTURE AND THE ARABIC LANGUAGE
The values of Arab culture are unique and often mysterious to Westerners.
Even the word Arab can be unclear because people presume Arabs are a
single race. However, the term Arab refers to language and culture rather
than lineage. Just as Americans are of mixed race and ethnic backgrounds,
so are Arabs. World Bank data for 2017 estimated the population of the
Arab world at 414.5 million. Arabs are located in 22 principle countries
situated in the Middle East and North Africa (MENA).
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The Arabic language is complex and has many surprising facts you may be unaware of. Arabic
is one of the most widely spoken languages in the world, with approximately 290 million
native speakers and 132 million non-native speakers. It is spoken by Arabs across the Middle
East and in some countries in Africa and Asia, where it is an official language. It is listed as
one of the top languages to learn in order to be hired internationally.
Arabic language is fundamentally different from English, no
doubt. Unlike English, the Arabic alphabet consists of 28 letters
with no distinct upper- and lower-case letter forms and is
written from right to left. Arabic is a Semitic language; you
probably already know that. What you might not have noticed
before is the fact that you are already speaking some Arabic!
Check out some examples of the many Arabic words that have
found their way into English: alcohol, algebra, alchemy or chemistry, assassin, carat (gold
purity), cotton, gazelle, giraffe, lemon, mummy, etc.
Meanwhile, the foremost fact about the Arabic culture is that the rich Arabic world consists
of different communities, groups, and cultures, and therefore, one can never talk about a
single Arabic culture. Such differences are not only between countries, but also within communities. However, when trying to understand the Arabic culture, we need to take into account the effect of Islam on Arabian society.
Considered as one of the most well-known phrases to mean global peace, As-salāmu
ُ علاي
َّ
م ا
ُ ٱلس اَل
ْ ْك
‘alaykum (Arabic: )م
is a greeting in Arabic that means "Peace be upon you".
The salam is a religious salutation among Muslims when greeting, though it is also used by
Arabic speakers of other religions, such as Arab Christians. The typical response to the
ُ علاي
َّ
و ا
ُ ٱلس اَل
ُ ْك
" اAnd peace be upon you, too."
greeting is wa ʿalaykumu s-salām (Arabic: )م
م
َّ
ُ (ٱلس اَل
The complete phrase is as-salāmu ʿalaykum wa-raḥmatu -llāhi wa-barakātuhū م
ُ احم
ُ علاي
ُ ُكات
وبا ار ا
" اPeace be upon you, as well as the mercy of God and His
ْ ور
ْ ْك
ٱَّلل ا
ِ َّ اة ه
م ا
)ه
blessings."
Family is an integral aspect of Arab culture. Families maintain tribal and clan connections in
many countries and loyalties are strong. People know and speak proudly of their genealogy.
The extended family celebrates together for Eid al-Fitr, a holiday that signifies the end of the
Ramadan.
In most Arab countries, men play the patriarchal role. A man is expected to take care of his
family financially and feels shame if he is incapable of providing for his wife and children.
Again, this is a value from the Quran, which designates men as protectors of women.
Everyone has heard of Arabic generosity and hospitality. When traveling anywhere in the
Arab world, it is a matter of honour that you receive a warm welcome. To maintain good
relations, be aware of the correct behaviour such as stand when someone enters the room,
respect the different living areas in the home because when an Arab says, 'my home is your
home' it is only an expression.
Last but not least, the favourite drinks of Arabs are tea and coffee. They like
the teacup to be filled to the top and it is considered an insult if it is not filled
to the top. And do not forget to always use the right hand when eating, drinking, passing or accepting food and drink.
Adapted from https://family.lovetoknow.com and https://
www.globalizationpartners.com
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